
Fan 3, School Blues
Verse1:
This boy goes to school in a bus so yellow 
he knows when he gets there it's goin' to be mello 
cause he knew 
he had to take another day of school 
oh how sad in true 
his parents say that school is great 
but he knows that school is overrate 
he prays and wishes that he doesn't 
have to go to school today 
he knows that school is blue 
and thats what is true 
so he turns to his mom and sayyyy 
why do I have to go to school today 
hey mom can I stay 
home and just do nothin' but play 
you know I don't like school now or any other day
I'm not goin' to school 
I'm not goin' to school 
cause it's so borin' an 
I look to good to be there

Chorus:
This boy has to take 
another day of goin' to school 
he doesn't want to 
so he sits on the back of the bus 
knowin' that he has the school blues

Verse2:
2 weeks later he's behind on his hom work 
and he has to go to detention to finish it 
his mom cryin' cause he aint got the right check
there about give up but this boy would bet 
if his parents stop blamin' and shamin' 
then he would not be lazin on his work 
but he so fed up wit school 
cause it's so not very cool 
but his parents are payin' 2000 a year 
he knows done from hear 
so he get up head to head and says somthin' very shockin' 
yo parents stop cryin' an lyin' 
stop tryin' to make me feel for you 
all the stuff about dumn old school 
you got your way to ack like you care 
I'm gettin' even more sick of school 
by the minutes don't do nothin' 
for me cause I don't want you see why I don't like school

Chorus:
This boy has to take 
another day of goin' to school 
he doesn't want to 
so he sits on the back of the bus 
knowin' that he has the school blues 

Verse3:
Now this is how I feel for school 
an only losers think that school is cool 
I don'i like school thats my feelin' 
I'm tellin' you right now 
this is my own school story

Chorus:



This boy has to take 
another day of goin' to school 
he doesn't want to 
so he sits on the back of the bus 
knowin' that he has the school blues
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